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OVERVIEW

The Substance At:use Prevention and Intervention Programs solicitation \#as posted on
May 27,2007 nd closed on June 8,2007, The purpose of this solicitation \ryas to foster
innovation and advancement in juvenile justice and child protection-related programs or
shategies that focus on substance abuse prevention and/or intervention, The amount
available for funding under this solicitatíon is $5 million. Applicants were able to request
amounts ranging from $250,000 to $1,000,000.

REVIEW PROCESS

Locktreecl Marti¡r managed the external peer review process. A total of 173 applications
were reccived. The Basic Minimum Requirernent review eliminated 14 applications
either for formatling violations or failure to include a program narrative, A total of 159
applications were peer reviewed,

The OJJDP Aclministrator is recommending a total of ten grant applications; of these,
nine grant applications were included in top l5 percent of non-faith-based grant
applications and one grant application which received the highest score as a faith-based
grant application.
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JUSTIFICATION

Given funding limitations, the Administrator awarded $ants to qualified applicants that
promotecl OJJDP and Administration priorities. These priorities included applicants
being new partners, focusing on a new population, or using new methods oiõolhborating
among multiple disciplines with communities. Additionally, the Administrator selected
applicatitrns where there is a signifìcant and pre-existing investment by the applicant and
partners' Applicants in rural areas that traditionally do not receive significant iupport,
that advance systems change that will endwe after funding ends, promote low cóit
interventions, or focus on priority populations or problems such as Native Amerícan
youth or methamphetamine were favored,

A faith-based outleach program provides a unique opportunity to ¡each a targeted
population who otherwise would not voluntarily seek assistance with substance abuse.
This approach supports President Bush's Executive Order 13279 whÍch guìdes Federal
agencíes informulaling and developing policies with implications for faith-based
organizalions and other community organizations, to ensure equal protection of the laws
þr faith-hased and contmrmity organizations, to further the national effort to expand
opporhmities for, and strengthen the capacity of, faith-based and other communígt
organizalions so that lhey may better meeî social needs in America's communities, and to
ensure the economical and eficient administration and completìon of Government
conlractJ'.

Applications seeking funding primarily for operations without providing for signifïcant
systems itnprovement, increasing focus on the highest risk youth, or adding a significant
resource in the community that is extremely limited were disfavored.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The following applications are recommended for funding by OJJDp:

Non-Faít h Base d Grant Applications
Family Service of Rhotlc Island, Inc. (FSRI)
2007-51302-RI-JL (score 99.22%)
Rhode Island's child welfare agency, DCYF, certifies multiple, separate programs
focusing on specifìc areas like children's mental health, child protection, farnily
instability, ancl wayward and delinquent youth. DCYF is in the process of systems
change, ttansforming tlreir own separate programs into wrap-around care to reduce
artifìcial ba¡riers ancl constraints. These changes could provide a vehicle for funding
prevention programs ancl increasing coordìnation with the juvenile justice system. FSRI
intends to advance their current practice through a combination of system improvement
and direct service prevention and intervention, The applicant proposes to advance the
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knowledge base of jr.rvenile justice practices by testing the effectiveness of an evidence-
based sulrstance abuse prevention model, CLFC, and a cannabis intervention model,
MET/CB'I and its adaptations for delinquency prevention targeting high-risk minority
youth. 5250,000.

Hennepin County Department of Communif5r Coruections
2007 -5L741-MN'JL (score 98.22%)
Hennepin County Depaftment of Community Conections proposes a county-wide
implementation of Brief Intervention for Adolescent Alcohol and Drug {Jse, an
ìntervention developed by Ken \Vinters, Ph.D. of the University of Minnesota and
tailored ibr the juvenile justice population for youth involved in the criminal justice
system in Hennepirr County. This intervention has demonstrated promising results ín a
school setfing and has recently been adapted for use with at-risk juvenile offenders, This
intervention for juvenile justice youth with mild or moderate problems associated with
alcohol or drug use includes four sessions, with each session lastinþ approximately one
hour. Sessions oue and three involve individual counseling with the adolescent; session
two involves individual counseling with the parent or guardian; and session fou¡ provides
a boostel session for both the youth and parent, The primary goal of the brief
intervenlion is to promote abstinence and prevent relapse among drug using and
deiinquent adolescents through the development of adaptive beliefs and problem-solving
skills. The applicant expects to serve 1,000 youth who meet a defrnition of mild+o-
moderatc substance use and their parents in the course of the four-year grant period.
$750,000.

Our Lacly of Lourdcs Memorial Hospital, Inc.
2007-51 I 74-NY-JL (score 97 .22%)
Our Lady of Lourcles Memorial Hospital, Inc. Youth Services Departrnent proposes to
fund the Rural Methamplietamine Abuse Prevention Project (RMAPP), The proposed
project will implenrent two effective evidence-based programs: AII Stars and Family and
Scltools .logetlter (FÄS'f) - in the rural school districts of Broome and Tioga Counties to
more effcctively prevent reduce or delay the use and/or spread of methamphetamine
abuse in these two vulnerable areas, Five rural school districts will be involved in the
Rural Mr:thamphetarnine Abuse Prevention Project because of the preïalence of
methamphetanine labs in these areas. All Stars, an alcohol and drug prevenfion program
with a parent involvement component will reach approximately 1400 7rh and Ith Grade
students. FAST, a family strengthening program with a focus on alcohol and drug
prevention and family communication will serve approximately 50- 60 children and their
families, In addition to these two model prevention programs, approxirnately 300 sohool
staff in the five schools will receive annual training on methamphetamine identification,
$447,500

Massachusetts Department of Public Health, Bureau of Substance Abuse Services
2007 -5L732-MA-JL (score 9 5.8%)
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The Massachusetts Department of Public Health Bureau of Substance Abuse Services, on
behalf o1'the Governor's Interagency Council for Substance Abuse and hevention, and
in cooperation with five community coalitions, seeks to implement CASASTART
prevention ancl intervention programs for 150 families of youth ages 8-13.
CASAS'I'ART is a community-based, school-centered intervention program for high risk
youth which has proven positive outcomes for youth, their families and the community,
Massachusetts seeks funding to advance implementation of CASASTART programs in
five comrnunities with lhe goals of strengthenihg collaboration among community
agencies, improving the delivery and impact of services, evaluating practice and
outcomes, and sustaining services, The participating communities represent every region
in the state; eacl'¡ has a disproportionately high number of youth who are at high risk for
or invoh,ed in delinquency, substance abuse, school failure, family violence, and social
and behavioral problems. The applicant seeks funding to contìnue direct services,
conduct an independent evaluation of the program, and improve/enhance pro$am
componcnts in lesponse to lessons leamed from the evaluation. $700,000,

Greater Wyorning llig Brothers Big Sisters, Inc.
2007 -5127 &-ÏVY-JL (score 9 5.8%)

The Greater Wyorning Big Brothers Big Sisters, in partnership with the Wyoming
Departrnent of Fanrily Selvices, propose to expand a resto¡ative justice, pilot program
targeted at adjudicatecl youth, entitled: Progressive Youth. The program is intended to
hold youth accountable lbr actions that harmed the community; reintegrate youth into
their conrmunities safely; and help youth become competent members of their
community. The progranr provides youth with quality mentoring, academic assistancê,
meaningtirl commtmity service and job training, community and family support services,
and positive recrcation opportunities. Expanding this prograrn to additional Wyoming
communities would enable implementation at a scale large enough to allow for formal
experimcntal research anct eventually potential practical application nationwide.
s81r,447.

Pima Pl'cvention Partncrships
2007 -5 13 6L - AZ-JL (score 9 4,3 6%)

Pima Prcvention Partnelships proposes to conduct experimental research on its Pima
County 'l'een Court juvenile justice diversion program to demonstrate its effectiveness as

an innovative apploach in specifically reducing youth drug recidivism. The Pima County
Teen Cor.rrt (Teen Court) is a juvenile justice early iniervention pro$am that has been
widely used in Pima Counfy, AZ, for the past 12 years as a strategy for substance abuse
prevention and intervention for first and second -time juvenile offenders (12-17),
Averagirrg over 400 court-referrals each year (4,400 since program inception), the Pima
County '['een Court is the largest Teen Court in the U.S. and participates aotively at a
national level with other Teen Courts and their Juvenile Court and Probation partners. As
such, it plovidcs a rich proving ground to foster innovation and advancements in juvenile
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justice practice at the regional and national level by focusing research efforts to measure
its effect ìn reducing drug and alcohol recidivism. An evaluation of Teen Court is
expected to expand the local and national knowledge base and contribute to effective
practice in the fbllowing three ways: 1,) distinguishing effective elements of the Teen
Cgun model; 2,) providing data on rninority youth populations; and 3.) examining the
effectiveness of a peer-led restorative justice model. $250,000

Third Jt¡dicial Circuit of Michigan, Clinic for Child Study
2007 -51167-MI-JL (score 94.16%)
The Clinic for Child Study proposes to advance its present practice by taining its
therapists in an eviclencod-based model of family therapy, Brief Strategic Family Therapy
(BSFT), which has been established as a successful model to treat delinquent and
substance abusing youth, The goal of this project is th¡eefold: 1.) the Clinic aims to
become rlore f amily-focused and to develop additional programming to address the
needs of iarnilies; 2.) the Clinic rvants to provide an evidenced-based model of family
therapy 1o youth; and 3.) the Clinic plans to begin a home-based therapy program to
increase intensity and success assisting youth on Intensive Probation (IPLI¡ who are at
risk of placemcnt ancl clrug use. BSFT focuses on improving parent-child interactions,
parent trzrining, and skill clevelopment. It is expected that the results of this program wìll
demonstrate tlie inrpact that a family based model such as BSFT can provide wiih a
challenging popr.rlation. 1Ïe findings will also inform Jurists of an alternative to placing
youth out of their homes and help them recognize the importance of ordering services
that address family issucs impacting delinquent and substance abusing youth. Lastly, it is
anticipated that reclucing the number of youth that are placed within the juvenile justice
system will recluce tl:e cost of services for taxpayers and the county. $374,059.

University of Montan¿l
2007-St 189-JL (scole 93.94%)
The University of Mor:tana, in collaboration with its partners, proposes to implement the
Native Youth llising: Tlauma-lnformed Youth and Family Services for Subsiance Abuse
Prevention ancJ Intervention (NYR), an innovative and trauma-informed approach to
substancc abuse treatncnt for American Indian youth, Partners will include the Montana
Center for Chilclhood Trauma (MCCT) for the Assiniboine and Sioux tribes, Tribal
Youth Scrvices (TYS) department, the Spotted Bull Treatment Center, the Fort Peck
Juvenile Probations Center, the public schools, and tribal elders. The NYR project will
create a comprehensive, traurna-informed substance abuse youth services system that
will: 1) tlecrease the pet'cent of children involved in the juvenile justice system for
substancc abuse issues by providing evidence-based trauma treatment concunent with
substance abuse treatment; 2) reduce the percent of program youth who offend, or re-
offend by providing evidence based trauma treatment for youth involved in the juvenile
justice system; 3) reducc the percent of youth who offend, or re-offend by strengthening
their fanrily's ability to cope with their own, and their children's fauma; and 4) increase
the number of làmilies served by creating public awareness of the impact of loss and
violence on wcll-being. $800,000.
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Phoenix Ilousc of Texas, Inc.
2007-52078-TX-JL (score 93.7 4%)

The Phoenix Flouse of 'fexas, Inc. proposes a multi-disciplinary collaborative project that
includes several comnlnity partners including the Hanis County Juvenile ¡usiice
Alternative Education Program (JJAEP), the Houston Public Holsing Authorit¡ Houston
WorkSourse aud Phoenix House. The project's goal is to reduce subitance abuse in the
target population, shengthen the families of youth, and dernonstrate the effectiveness of
the comtnunity collabo¡ation as an intervention approach. This partnership-building
model has been designed for practical service delivery advancing the program's curent
model and usilig well documented research-based substance abuie próverition and
intervention models that are available to the general public, The inðlusion of the
Departnrent of Laborìs WorkSource tools anã skills will give the youth and their family
opportunities fbr positive conultunity oonnections, employment, and a better futtue. 

; ¿

Commurrity connections wïth home and school will be esiablished through the
participation of the I{ousing Authority and the Juvenile Justice Alternative Education
Program's Charter School, Goals of this project include improving system effectiveness
by trainíug stafÏon the selected prevention and interventionmodel-s anO aeveloping a
community collaborative coalition that includes the juvÞnile, the family, the schooi, and
other cornmunity participants. $318,665

Faith Bu:;ed Grant A¡tplication
Minnesr¡ta'I'ccn Challcnge
2007-51 048-lvIN-JL (score SB.7Z%)

The purpose ol'Mjnnesota feen Challenge's Drug and Alcohol Prevention program is to
suPport iurd augment the drug prevention efforts of Minnesota secondary-level-schools ín
order to increase teenage awareness ofthe dangers ofdrug and alcohol úse and decrease
teenage clrug and alcohol use, through the use of effective, proven prevention models,
Program aspects utilize multi-media and interactive components and are conducted by
presenters who ate recovering addicts with close proximity in age and background to tlie
students. These multi-faceted presentations incluàe self-aisessment surveys to measure
Prograffi 0utcotnes, alorlg with the gathering'of statistical data ateach presentation.
Along with student pr:ogramming, this projéct also works with family members and
schools to build'a network of suppo* thrûugh parents, guardians, teaçhers, counselors
and adruinistrative slnff providing them with education, resources, and substantial mgans
to succe.ssfully interact and combat teenage drug use. It is the goal of Minnesota Teen
Challenge thror-rgh the irnplementation of this prevention ptogt** to impart education,
awareness, ancl tools to teenagers in order to increase their drug and alcòhol refusal skills,
thus reducing juvenile delinquency. As OJJDP has done with olher promising grantees
that havc not scored liighly but offer a sound program, substantial téch¡rical Ãrirtrt"t
and supporl will be provided this grantee. 5299j29.
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SUMMARY

OJJDP recommends you approve 10 applications totaling $5,000,000 for funding.

ÄFPROV'ET) I'ISAPPROVED

Regina ll. Schofield
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Justice Programs

CC: Michele DeKonry, OJJDP
Marilyn Roberts, O.IJDP
Naney.Ayers, OJJDP

Regina B. Schofield
Assist¡nt Attorney General
Office of Justice Programs
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